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Disclaimers 

• This material shall be read in conjunction with the press release “Ascendas Reit expands footprint in Sydney’s Macquarie Park with S$284.0 million acquisition” released to the SGX-ST
on the same day.

• This presentation is for information only and does not constitute an inv itation, offer or solicitation of any offer to acquire, purchase or subscribe for units in Ascendas Reit (“Units”).

• This presentation has been prepared by Ascendas Funds Management (S) Limited, in its capacity as the manager of Ascendas Reit (the “Manager”) and includes market and industry 
data and forecast that hav e been obtained from internal surv ey, reports and studies, where appropriate, as well as market research, publicly av ailable information and industry 
publications. Industry publications, surv eys and forecasts generally state that the information they contain has been obtained from sources believ ed to be reliable, but there can be 
no assurance as to the accuracy or completeness of such included information. While the Manager has taken reasonable steps to ensure that the information is extracted accurately 
and in its proper context, none of the Manager or any of its officers, representativ es, affiliates or adv isers has independently v erified any of the data from third party sources or 
ascertained the underlying economic assumptions relied upon therein.

• No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions contained in this 
presentation. The information contained in this presentation, unless otherwise specified, is only current as at the date of this presentation. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the 
Manager and its officers, directors, employees and agents disclaim any liability (including, without limitation, any liability arising from fault or negligence) for any loss howsoev er arising, 
whether directly or indirectly, from any use, reliance or distribution of this presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with it.

• This presentation may contain forward-looking statements that inv olv e assumptions, risks and uncertainties. Actual future performance, outcomes and results may differ materially from 
those expressed in forward-looking statements as a result of a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Representativ e examples of these factors include (without limitation) 
general industry and economic conditions, interest rate trends, cost of capital and capital av ailability, competition from similar dev elopments, shifts in expected lev els of property 
rental income and occupancy, changes in operating expenses, including employee wages, benefits and training, property expenses and gov ernmental and public policy changes 
and the continued av ailability of financing in the amounts and the terms necessary to support Ascendas Reit's future business. Inv estors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on 
these forward-looking statements, which are based on the Manager’s current v iew on future ev ents.

• The Manager expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release publicly any updates or rev isions to any forward-looking statement or financial information contained in this 
presentation to reflect any change in the Manager’s expectations with regard thereto or any change in ev ents, conditions or c ircumstances on which any such statement or 
information is based, subject to compliance with all applicable laws and regulations and/or the rules of the SGX-ST and/or any other regulatory or superv isory body or agency.

• The v alue of Units and the income deriv ed from them, if any, may fall as well as rise. Units are not obligations of, deposits in, or guaranteed by, the Manager or any of its affiliates. An
inv estment in Units is subject to inv estment risks, including the possible loss of the principal amount inv ested. Inv estors should note that they will hav e no right to request the Manager to
redeem or purchase their Units for so long as the Units are listed on the SGX-ST. It is intended that unitholders of Ascendas Reit may only deal in their Units through trading on the SGX-ST.
Listing of the Units on the SGX-ST does not guarantee a liquid market for the Units. The past performance of Ascendas Reit is not necessarily indicativ e of the future performance of
Ascendas Reit.

• Any discrepancies between the figures in the tables and charts and the listed amounts and totals thereof are due to rounding.

• The securities of Ascendas Reit hav e not been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act") or under the securities laws of
any state or ju risdiction of the United States of America (“US”), and may not be offered or sold within the United States except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not
subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act and in compliance with any state securities laws. The Manager does not intend to conduct a public offering of any
securities of Ascendas Reit in the US.
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Details of Proposed Acquisition:
1 – 5 Thomas Holt Drive, Macquarie Park
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Purchase Consideration S$284.0 m(1)(2) (A$288.9 m)

Acquisit ion Fee(3), Stamp Duty and 
Other Transaction Costs

S$19.3 m (A$19.6 m)

Total Acquisit ion Cost S$303.3 m (A$308.5 m)

Valuation as at 1 December 2020 S$284.0 m (A$288.9 m)(4)

Vendor AMP Capital

Land Tenure Freehold

Net Lettable Area (NLA) 39,188 sqm

Occupancy Rate 100%(5) (physical occupancy: 93%)

Weighted Average Lease to Expiry 
(WALE) (30 Sep 2020 by rental income)

4.5 years

Lease Structure Double-net leases, 3.25-3.75% escalat ion p.a.

Expected completion 1Q 2021

(1) An illustrativ e exchange rate of A$1.000: S$0.983 is used for all conv ersions from Australian Dollar amounts into Singapore Dollar amounts in this presentation.

(2) Includes a two-year rental guarantee prov ided by the Vendor for v acant space.
(3) In accordance to Ascendas Reit’s Trust Deed, the Manager is entitled to an acquisition fee of 1.0% of the Purchase Consideration, which will be paid in cash.

(4) The v aluation was commissioned by the Manager and Perpetual Corporate Trust Limited (in its capacity as trustee of Ascendas REIT Australia) and was carried out by Jones Lang LaSalle Adv isory 
Serv ices Pty Limited using the capitalisation and discounted cash flow methods. 

(5) Includes two-year rental guarantee prov ided by the Vendor for v acant space.

Aerial view of 1 – 5 Thomas Holt Drive, Macquarie Park

3 THD

1 THD

5 THD



▪ Expands Ascendas Reit’s footprint in Macquarie
Park, Sydney

• Macquarie Park is the largest metropolitan market in
Australia benefiting from significant infrastructure
investment from State and Federal governments. It
provides an attractive and affordable alternative to
CBD space (1)

• The location is home to global players across resilient
industries such as the pharmaceutical, technology,
electronics and telecommunicationssectors

• 1-5 THD is approx. 250m from MQX4, Ascendas Reit’s
suburban office property that is currently under
development(2)

▪ Well-connected via multiple transport options

• By metro: Located approx. 100m from Macquarie
Park Sydney Metro Station. The Sydney Metro City Line
opening in 2024 will provide seamless travel to North
Sydney and the Sydney CBD from Macquarie Park (20
mins to Sydney CBD)(3)

• By car: 50m from Waterloo Road - Lane Cove Road
intersectionand 750m from the arterial M2 motorway

• By bicycle: on the doorstep of a network of traffic-
free cycleways

Key Merits of 1-5 Thomas Holt Drive (1-5 THD)

Location map of 1-5 THD in Macquarie Park, Sydney
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(1) Offers competitiv e rent v s competing markets (~20% to 30% cheaper) and Sydney CBD (~60% 

cheaper)
(2) Please refer to the press release “Ascendas Reit to acquire a suburban office in Sydney’s 

Macquarie Park for A$167.2 million” dated 18 September 2020
(3) More information on the Sydney Metro Line here: 

https://www.sydneymetro.info/citysouthwest/project-ov erv iew

MQX4 

(under development)

1-5 THD 

(Proposed 
Acquisition)

M

Macquarie 
Park Metro

https://www.sydneymetro.info/citysouthwest/project-overview


Key Merits of 1-5 THD
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▪ Three adjacent office blocks sited on freehold land

• Campus style property comprising NLA of 39,188 sqm located on freehold land

• Property has one of the highest car parking ratio of 1 space per 35 sqm of NLA for a suburban office property within
Macquarie Park (total1,107 spaces)

▪ Good quality property with tenant friendly amenities

• The blocks were developed in 1989-1990 and underwent substantial refurbishments in 2015-2016

• 1 & 3 THD each have 5.0 Star NABERS energy rating

• 1 THD was awarded Best Business Park redevelopment at PCA(1) ExcellenceAwards in 2015

• On-site amenities include: Café, 2 tennis courts, swimming pool and BBQ area

(1) Property Council of Australia 

1 Thomas Holt Drive 3 Thomas Holt Drive 5 Thomas Holt Drive



Key Merits of 1-5 THD

▪ High occupancy rate, long WALE, annual rent escalations provide stable
organic growth

• 100% occupancy rate(1) (93% physical occupancy rate) with long WALE of 4.5
years

• Built-in annual rent escalations of 3.25% to 3.75% provide stable organic growth

▪ Leases are underpinned by strong tenant base

• Key tenants include:

• Metcash (ASX: MTS) is Australia’s leading wholesale distribution and
marketing company with sales of over A$13b in FY20

• Foxtel is an innovative and dynamic media company, providing a
premium, streamed and live, sport, movies, drama, news and
entertainment experience. Foxtel is 65% owned by Newscorp (US-listed
media company with >US$10b market capitalisation) and 35% owned by
Telstra (Australian listed telecommunications company with >A$36b market
capitalisation

(1) Includes two-year rental guarantee, prov ided by the Vendor, for current v acant space. 

Headquarters
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Key Tenants

Australian wholesaler 

and distributor (FY20 

sales >A$13bn)

Headquarters

Australian Media 
company providing 
Pay-TV and 
streaming services



Pro Forma Financial Impact 
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Financial Impact

DPU Impact (1)

(pro forma annualised impact)

+0.059

Singapore cents

Net Property Income Yield in Year 1 (2)

Pre-transaction cost 5.9%

Post-transaction cost 5.6%

Notes:
(1) The annualised pro forma DPU impact on FY2019 DPU is calculated based on the following assumptions a) Ascendas Reit had completed the Proposed Acquisition on

1 Apr 2019, held and operated 1-5 THD from 1 Apr 2019 to 31 Dec 2019, b) the Proposed Acquisition is funded based on a funding structure of 40% debt and 60%
equity, and c)the Manager elects to receive its base fee 80% in cash and 20% in units.

(2) The Net Property Income (NPI) Yield is derived using the estimated NPI, including the rental guarantee for the vacant space provided by the Vendor, in the first year of
acquisition.



Singapore, 64%

United States, 15%

Australia, 15%

United Kingdom, 6%

Singapore, 66%

United States, 15%

Australia, 13%

United Kingdom, 6%

Pro Forma Portfolio Impact
More geographically diversified with 36% of asset value from overseas markets
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Notes:

(1) As at 30 Sep 2020, assuming the Proposed Acquisition of Two Office Properties in San Francisco was completed on 30 Sep 2020. Please refer to announcements dated 10 Nov  2020. 
(2) Assuming the Proposed Acquisition was completed on 30 Sep 2020. 

Before Acquisition After Acquisition

By Asset Value
S$14.04 b (2)

In line with strategy to remain Singapore-centric with the overseas assets in developed markets 

accounting for 30% – 40% of portfolio value over time

By Asset Value
S$13.73 b(1)



Sydney, 

48%

Brisbane, 

24%

Melbourne, 26%

Perth, 2%

Sydney, 

40%

Brisbane, 

28%

Melbourne, 

30%

Perth, 2%

Pro Forma Portfolio Impact
Sydney assets will make up 48% of Australian portfolio
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Notes:

(1) As at 30 Sep 2020, assuming the Proposed Acquisition of Two Office Properties in San Francisco was completed on 30 Sep 2020. Please refer to announcements dated 10 Nov  2020. 
(2) Assuming the Proposed Acquisition was completed on 30 Sep 2020. 

Before Acquisition After Acquisition

By Asset Value

S$1.78 b (1)

By Asset Value

S$2.08 b (2)



Logistics, 
64%

Suburban 
Office, 36%

Melbourne, 5%

Brisbane, 8%

Sydney, 23%

Logistics, 
75%

Suburban 
Office, 25%

Melbourne, 6%

Brisbane, 9%

Sydney, 10%

Pro Forma Portfolio Impact 
Increases exposure to Sydney’s suburban office market, which is expected to 
benefit from decentralisation post COVID-19
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By Asset Value

S$1.78 b (1)

By Asset Value

S$2.08 b (2)

Before Acquisition After Acquisition

Notes:

(1) As at 30 Sep 2020, assuming the Proposed Acquisition of Two Office Properties in San Francisco was completed on 30 Sep 2020. Please refer to announcements dated 10 Nov  2020. 
(2) Assuming the Proposed Acquisition was completed on 30 Sep 2020. 



Pro Forma Portfolio Impact 
Lease expiry profile remains well spread

Australia WALE increases from 4.3 years to 4.4 years

Ascendas Reit Total Portfolio Lease 
Expiry Profile

Australia Portfolio Lease Expiry Profile

Portfolio WALE is maintained at 4.1 years

Notes:

(1) As at 30 Sep 2020, assuming the Proposed Acquisition of Two Office Properties in San Francisco was completed on 30 Sep 2020. Please refer to announcements dated 10 Nov  2020. 
(2) Assuming the Proposed Acquisition was completed on 30 Sep 2020. 
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Benefits to Ascendas Reit & Unitholders
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• DPU accretive with sustainable returns

• Expects 1st year NPI yield of 5.6% (1)post transactioncost

• DPU accretionof 0.059 Singapore cents(2)

• Key Merits of 1-5 THD

• Well-located in Macquarie Park, which offers an attractive alternative to Sydney CBD space

• Located on freehold land

• 100% occupied(3) (93% physicaloccupancy)

• Attractive contractual terms

• Long WALE of 4.5 years

• Double net leases with built-in annual rentalescalation

• StrengthensAscendas Reit’sportfolio

• Diversifies portfolio geographically by increasing totaloverseas portfolio from 34% to 36% of totalasset value (4)

• Extends Australia portfolio WALE from 4.3 to 4.4 years (4)

• Increasesproportion of freehold land from 34% to 36% by asset value (4)

Notes:

(1) The NPI Yield is deriv ed using the estimated NPI expected in the first year of acquisition (including one year of rental guarantee prov ided by the Vendor for the v acant space).
(2) The annualised pro forma DPU impact on FY2019 DPU is calculated based on the following assumptions a) Ascendas Reit had completed the Proposed Acquisition on 1 Apr 2019, held

and operated 1-5 THD from 1 Apr 2019 to 31 Dec 2019, b) the Proposed Acquisition is funded based on a funding structure of 40% debt and 60% equity, and c)the Manager elects to
receiv e its base fee 80% in cash and 20% in units.

(3) Includes two-year rental guarantee prov ided by the Vendor for v acant space.
(4) Pro Forma impact as at 30 Sep 2020.



Thank you


